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Climate Action West Northamptonshire (CA-WN) 
Monthly Meeting 28 April 2022 

Meeting notes 
 
Apologies: Briony Askew, David Garrett, Maria Lee, Mike Longman 
 
Present: Alan Mawer (AM), Alexina Cassidy (AC), Alix Harrower-Dees (AHD), Clare Robertson-
Marriott (CRM), Clare Slater, David Garlick (DG), Harry Mellor (HM), Jane Wood (JW), Ken 
Ritchie (KR), Leonie Beale (LB), Naree Lee, Patsy Hollingum (PH), Richard Hollingum (RH), 
Rupert Knowles (RK), Teresa Cox (TC) 
 
NOTES (links mentioned or shared at the meeting are listed at the end) 
 
Newsletter feedback 

• Issue 1 of The CA-WN Exchange was published earlier this week.  JW has had a 

number of positive comments by email.   

• Attendees were asked to share their views – positive and negative, as the team are 

keen to know what can be improved.  There will be a debrief meeting for the editorial 
team next week.  

• It is intended to issue the newsletter after each full WNC meeting, to provide a report 
on what happened.  This creates a challenge in the next couple of months, as there 

are WNC meetings on 19th May and 30th June.  Potentially the May issue could be a 
shorter one. 

There was a wide-ranging discussion about the newsletter content and purpose, key points 
were: 

• It is the role of this group to hold WNC to account 

• CA-WN Facebook presence could be managed better, posting is currently quite ad 

hoc.  We need to encourage people to share as well as like, to increase our reach. 

• HM and JW have met with Miranda and Jess, two new members, who are keen to 

improve the group’s social media presence. Miranda did a great job with the 

newsletter layout. 

• CRM suggested that items from the newsletter can be published individually on social 

including Instagram. 

• DG asked if there will be a print version for distributing eg to libraries - RH confirmed 

there will be an A5 printable version.  JW will print some copies for the next 
Northampton climate café on 14th May. 

• RK suggested a colour logo would be better 

• Food waste was agreed to be a good topic to cover.  RK advised there is a national 

glut of beetroot and carrots at the moment that farmers can’t get rid of, especially 
organic beetroot.   Likely to be ploughed in or used as animal feed. 

• PH and LB both recommended Oddbox, a veg box scheme that uses ‘wonky’ 

vegetables.   

• LB recommended using an air fryer as very cost-effective, and good for making kale 
chips. Microwaving vegetables is also an energy efficient alternative to stove top. 
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• Reasons why people may not always choose to cook fresh vegetables were discussed, 

these might include cost, convenience, availability, lack of cooking facilities or skill.   

• RK offered to do talk on food production and distribution system, as this is not 

generally well understood.  It was agreed that this would be arranged as an event 

separate to normal meetings. 
 
WNC update 

• HM and JW attended and gave statements at the WNC meeting on 21st April.   

• HM - not all councillors and officers have appreciated the difference in approach 

needed to run the 5th largest unitary authority in the country, versus the much smaller 

district councils.  We will all suffer if they don’t work together effectively.   

• There was discussion of the rejected motion to put in place a plan to address Air 

Quality.   

• There has been publicity recently around data from Imperial College which indicates 

many areas in the UK exceed WHO air pollution targets. 

• AM suggested sending out details of the motion to CA-WN members encouraging 
them to write to councillors asking for their reasons for voting against the motion (or 

thanking them for supporting it).  Action – JW to do initial drafts.  AC will look at mail 
merge to send appropriate message to each councillor from CA-WN and we will also 

encourage members to send individually to their own ward councillors.  

• Also discussed were organising or asking for a Citizen’s Assembly, though it was 

noted that these need to be carefully set up to be effective and impartial. 

• KR suggested that CA-WN could organise meetings to improve the effectiveness of 

WNC consultations, and invite councillors to attend, as the questionnaires issued can 
be difficult and time-consuming to respond to.  There is a potential opportunity to do 

this with the current WNC Housing Strategy consultation. 

• HM suggested parishes could get together as residents’ associations to complement 

the parish councils.  Collectivism driving direct conversation with elected 
representatives may be the best way of getting things done. 

• WNC has c£145k funding, which they are intending to spend on AQ monitors.  There 

were concerns that any action will be delayed until monitoring is completed and 
reported on. 

• HM is putting together for Northampton Climate Forum a list of the AQ monitors that 

are available on the market and a matrix of costs etc 

• We need to progress the ‘alternative vision’ of actions that WNC could undertake, that 
the steering group started a few weeks ago 

 
Housing strategy consultation  

• Live now – closing date 24th May.  As before we will provide some model responses 

for CA-WN members to use.  This is potentially quite a big consultation. Action - JW, 

AHD and DG agreed to each do some draft responses. 
 
Renewable energy 
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• TC advised that she works with wind turbine academics at the OU, and that smaller 

wind turbines don’t require planning permission. She works on battery storage. 
Incentives for both are increasing with higher energy costs. 

• She offered to ask the wind turbine expert Derek Taylor to come and talk to us, and 

Roger Bradley to talk on battery storage.  It was agreed this will be arranged as an 
additional event to normal meetings.  

• South Somerset council have built a large battery storage facility. 

 
AOB 

• Urban Tree festival organised by Save Our Street Trees on 21st May at Delapre Abbey.  

If anyone can offer or knows anyone who can offer any ‘tree related’ art and craft 

activities please contact JW. 

• RK advised it is Dawn Chorus day on Sunday – need to get up at 4 to enjoy the show.  

Rupert recommends Birdnet mobile phone app for recognising birdsong, JW uses 
Chirpomatic. 

 
Date of next meeting  
Thursday 26 May.  Note – this is not the usual 3rd Thursday of each month, because 19 May 
clashes with WNC full council meeting.   
 
LINKS 
https://www.oddbox.co.uk/  

Https://www.northantsacre.org.uk/rural-food-networks  

Dirty air affects 97% of UK homes, data shows | Air pollution | The Guardian 

https://addresspollution.org/  

https://www.braunston.org.uk/variable/organisation/37/attachments/Braunston-Parish-Council-
Climate-Action.pdf  

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Derek-Taylor  

https://www.southsomerset.gov.uk/news/2021/4/council-s-ground-breaking-energy-storage-
facility-is-fully-energised-and-operational/  


